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Dragons can be dangerous ⋯ ⋯ if you don’t bond with them first. Eldwin wants to follow in his father’s footsteps and become
a Dragon Guard, but not for the glory. With his family dead and their lands dying, the opportunity to join the dragon rider school
is all he has. But before Eldwin can bond with a dragon and guard the skies, he must pass three tests to prove his worth.
Compassion, magical aptitude, and armed combat. He’s determined to pass, but his maimed arm is a constant reminder of his
disadvantage. Will the obstacles Eldwin faces keep him from reaching his dreams, or will he finally see what it’s like to ride the
skies? Fans of Sarah K.L. Wilson’s Dragon School, Christopher Paolini’s Eragon and Anne McCaffrey’s Dragon Riders of Pern
will feel right at home.
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After Jack becomes apprenticed to a Druid bard, he and his little sister Lucy are captured by Viking Berserkers and taken to
the home of King Ivar the Boneless and his half-troll queen, leading Jack to undertake a vital quest to Jotunheim, home of the
trolls.
Magnus Chase has always been a troubled kid. Since his mother’s mysterious death, he’s lived alone on the streets of Boston,
surviving by his wits, keeping one step ahead of the police and the truant officers. One day, he’s tracked down by an uncle he
barely knows—a man his mother claimed was dangerous. Uncle Randolph tells him an impossible secret: Magnus is the son of a
Norse god. The Viking myths are true. The gods of Asgard are preparing for war. Trolls, giants and worse monsters are
stirring for doomsday. To prevent Ragnarok, Magnus must search the Nine Worlds for a weapon that has been lost for
thousands of years. When an attack by fire giants forces him to choose between his own safety and the lives of hundreds of
innocents, Magnus makes a fatal decision. Sometimes, the only way to start a new life is to die . . .
Thor's hammer is missing again. The thunder god has a disturbing habit of misplacing his weapon--the mightiest force in the
Nine Worlds. But this time the hammer isn't just lost, it has fallen into enemy hands. If Magnus Chase and his friends can't
retrieve the hammer quickly, the mortal worlds will be defenseless against an onslaught of giants. Ragnarok will begin. The
Nine Worlds will burn. Unfortunately, the only person who can broker a deal for the hammer's return is the gods' worst enemy,
Loki--and the price he wants is very high.
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book One: The Sword of Summer
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard Hardcover Boxed Set
9 from the Nine Worlds
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book 3 The Ship of the Dead
Your Introduction to Deities, Mythical Beings, & Fantastic Creatures
"Magnus and friends help the god of thunder find his missing weapon before all Muspellheim breaks
loose"-Einherjar, put down your weapons and prepare for a different kind of contest: the coloring kind!
Magnus's friends from Boston, Hotel Valhalla, and the rest of the Nine Worlds grace the pages of this
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striking, amusing, and challenging coloring book. Bring Norse gods and goddesses, magical creatures, and
fearsome foes to life by applying your best artistic skills. Odin would expect nothing less.
Magnus Chase, a once-homeless teen, is a resident of the Hotel Valhalla and one of Odin's chosen
warriors. As the son of Frey, the god of summer, fertility, and health, Magnus isn't naturally inclined
to fighting. But he has strong and steadfast friends, including Hearthstone the elf, Blitzen the dwarf,
and Samirah the Valkyrie, and together they have achieved brave deeds, such as defeating Fenris Wolf and
battling giants for Thor's hammer, Mjolnir. Now Magnus faces his most dangerous trial yet. His cousin,
Annabeth, recruits her boyfriend, Percy Jackson, to give Magnus some pointers, but will his training be
enough? Loki is free from his chains. He's readying Naglfar, the Ship of the Dead, complete with a host
of giants and zombies, to sail against the Asgardian gods and begin the final battle of Ragnarok. It's
up to Magnus and his friends to stop him, but to do so they will have to sail across the oceans of
Midgard, Jotunheim, and Niflheim in a desperate race to reach Naglfar before it's ready to sail. Along
the way, they will face angry sea gods, hostile giants, and an evil fire-breathing dragon. Magnus's
biggest challenge will be facing his own inner demons. Does he have what it takes to outwit the wily
trickster god?
Magnus sudah belajar cara mencemplungkan diri ke laut tanpa perlu mati tenggelam atau menjadi santapan
para monster. Dia bahkan belajar dari ahlinya langsung, sang putra Poseidon, Percy Jackson. Berhasil?
Tidak juga, karena apa gunanya mempelajari semua itu kalau yang kau hadapi adalah Loki dan ribuan
pasukannya yang sudah mati dan kini bangkit lagi? Bahkan. Sebelum terjadi pertarungan akbar, Magnus dan
teman-temannya sudah harus menghadapi banyak rintangan. Dari yang gampang: menanggung malu berlayar
dengan kapal bercat kuning norak, bertemu sang kakek, Njord, yang tergila-gila pada kakinya sendiri,
atau saat Magnus tanpa sengaja menjilat darah yang menetes dari jantung bakar seekor naga [huek!].
hingga yang sulit: mengalahkan sembilan budak raksasa, menghadapi sang majikan raksasa yang mengamuk
karena mead-nya dicuri, atau nyaris tewas beku di Niflheim, dunia es dan kabut. Yang paling konyol dari
smeua itu adalah: Magnus harus menantang Loki duel! Bukan sembarang duel, tapi duel mengejek. Dengan
dewa yang etrkenal palin ahli dalam menghina! Namun, demi menangkap Loki kembali dan mencegah kapalnya
berlayar untuk memulai Ragnarok, Magnus terpaksa bersedia. Tinggal minum saja mead-nya, dan dia akan
berjaya. Ah, masa? [Mizan Publishing, Noura Books, Magnus, Fantasi, Remaja, Indonesia]
That Time I got Reincarnated as a Slime
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book 3: The Ship of the Dead
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book 2 The Hammer of Thor
The Sword of Summer, Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard /
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book 2 The Hammer of Thor (The Special Limited Edition)
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So you've made it to Valhalla. Now what? This "who's who" guide to the gods, goddesses, and
other important figures of Norse mythology was commissioned by Helgi, who, after more than a
millennium as manager of Hotel Valhalla, became fed up with answering the same questions from
newly deceased heroes at check-in. The profiles provide essential stats, interviews, and
personal reflections so you can identify the gods and avoid those awkward introductions. Handy
facts about other beings round out this go-to tome. You'll never see Ratatosk as a cute little
rodent or confuse a dwarf with an elf ever again!
The first book in the incredible new series from the author of Percy Jackson, the Kane
Chronicles and Heroes of Olympus. My name is Magnus Chase. I'm orphaned and living rough on the
streets of Boston. And things are about to get much worse. My day started out normally enough. I
was sleeping under a bridge when some guy kicked me awake and said, 'They're after you.' Next
thing I know, I'm reunited with my obnoxious uncle, who casually informs me that my long-lost
father is a Norse god. Nothing normal about that. And it turns out the gods of Asgard are
preparing for war. Apparently, if I can't find the sword my father lost two thousand years ago,
there will be doom. Doomsday, to be precise. A fire giant attacking the city? Immortal warriors
hacking each other to pieces? Unkillable wolves with glowing eyes? It's all coming up. But first
I'm going to die. This is the story of how my life goes downhill from there...
Magnus Chase has seen his share of trouble. Ever since that terrible night two years ago when
his mother told him to run, he has lived alone on the streets of Boston, surviving by his wits,
staying one step ahead of the police and truant officers. On
Winner of the Goodreads Choice Award 2017 for Best Middle Grade & Children's! Loki the trickster
god is free from his chains. Now he's readying Naglfar, the Ship of the Dead, armed with a host
of giants and zombies, to sail against the Norse gods and begin the final battle of Ragnarok.
It's up to Magnus Chase and his friends to stop Loki's plans. Along the way, they will face
angry sea gods, hostile giants, and an evil fire-breathing dragon. But Magnus's biggest
challenge will be facing his own inner demons . . .
City of the Plague God
The Maze of Bones
Dragon Riders of Osnen Book 1
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book 1: The Sword of Summer
Lucy & Andy Neanderthal
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Magnus Chase, a once-homeless teen, is on a death-defying quest across the Norse realms, literally. As a resident of the Hotel
Valhalla, this son of the god Frey is now one of Odin's chosen warriors. Magnus and his friends, Hearthstone the elf, Blitzen the
dwarf, Samirah the Valkyrie, and other heroic characters must use all their wits and special talents in order to defeat fearsome
giants, lethal creatures, and meddlesome gods in order stave off Ragnarok. "A whirlwind of myth, action, and wry sarcasm,
perfect for readers hungry for a new hit of that Percy Jackson-type magic."--Horn Book
While working at summer jobs in San Francisco, twins Sophie and Josh find themselves caught up in the deadly, centuries-old
struggle between rival alchemists, Nicholas Flamel and John Dee, over the possession of an ancient and powerful book.
An all-new collection of short stories from the world of Magnus Chase! How well do you know the nine Norse realms? Do you
get all those heims mixed up? Well, this collection of rollicking short stories - each set in a different world and told by a
different character from the Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard series - will help straighten you out. And even if it doesn't,
you'll enjoy reading about how Alex saves Amir's pants, Samirah plucks a giant's harp, Mallory teaches a dragon how to throw
down insults, and much more. Just watch out for Thor, who is running through the whole thing and raising quite a stink . . .
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard Paperback Boxed SetDisney-Hyperion
The Secrets of the Immortal Nicholas Flamel
The Magnus Chase Coloring Book
The Unofficial Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard Companion
Sal and Gabi Break the Universe
For Magnus Chase: Hotel Valhalla Guide to the Norse Worlds
Thirteen-year-old Sikander Aziz has to team up with the hero Gilgamesh in order to stop Nergal,
the ancient god of plagues, from wiping out the population of Manhattan in this adventure based
on Mesopotamian mythology.
FASCINATING BACKGROUND FACTS, STORIES AND MYTHOLOGICAL INFORMATION FOR THE MAGNUS CHASE AND THE
GODS OF ASGARD SERIES Long ago in the legendary land of Asgard, battles raged throughout the
Heavens and Earth between powerful gods, Viking heroes and deadly monsters. These timeless tales
of bravery, deceit and love come alive in this all-new illustrated guide. As enthralling today
as when first told around arctic campfires, these ancient myths are the inspiration for Rick
Riordan’s captivating new Magnus Chase books. An ideal source of Norse mythology for anyone
reading his novels, this handy companion includes information on: •Odin: King of the gods
•Asgard: Realm of the gods •Fenrir: A blood-thirsty giant wolf •Loki: The trickster god •Fafnir:
A treasure-hoarding dragon •Valhalla: Heaven’s golden hall •Freyja: Goddess of love •Ragnarok:
Battle of the doomed gods IMPORTANT NOTE TO READERS: This book is an independent and
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unauthorized fan publication. No endorsement or sponsorship by or affiliation with Rick Riordan,
his publishers, or other copyright and trademark holders is claimed or suggested. All references
in this book to copyrighted or trademarked characters and other elements of books by Rick
Riordan are for the purpose of commentary, criticism, analysis, and literary discussion only.
Greetings, initiate! Carter Kane, here. Congratulations on reaching Brooklyn House in one piece.
You are quite clearly descended from Egyptian royalty, with magical powers gifted from the gods.
But what good is power without knowing how to use it? That's where this training manual comes
in. It's packed with quizzes, stories and inside info on the Ancient Egyptian deities. For those
with the blood of the pharaohs, this is your first step down the path of the gods. But beware,
anything can happen in the world of Egyptian magic . . . Forming a trio with HOTEL VALHALLA and
CAMP HALF-BLOOD CONFIDENTIAL, this companion guide gives readers the inside scoop on Brooklyn
House - the safe haven in New York for magicians like Carter and Sadie Kane.
Magnus Chase has always been a troubled kid. Since his mother's mysterious death, he's lived
alone on the streets of Boston, surviving by his wits, keeping one step ahead of the police and
the truant officers. One day, he's tracked down by an uncle he barely knows--a man his mother
claimed was dangerous. Uncle Randolph tells him an impossible secret: Magnus is the son of a
Norse god. The Viking myths are true. The gods of Asgard are preparing for war. Trolls, giants
and worse monsters are stirring for doomsday. To prevent Ragnarok, Magnus must search the Nine
Worlds for a weapon that has been lost for thousands of years. When an attack by fire giants
forces him to choose between his own safety and the lives of hundreds of innocents, Magnus makes
a fatal decision. Sometimes, the only way to start a new life is to die ... From the Compact
Disc edition.
The Sword of Summer
Magnus Chase: The Complete Series (Books 1, 2, 3)
The Throne of Fire
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book 2 The Hammer of Thor (Signed Edition)
The Ship of the Dead

Thor's hammer is missing again. The thunder god has a disturbing habit of misplacing his weapon--the mightiest force in the Nine
Worlds. But this time the hammer isn't just lost, it has fallen into enemy hands. If Magnus Chase and his friends can't retrieve the
hammer quickly, the mortal worlds will be defenseless against an onslaught of giants. Ragnarok will begin. The Nine Worlds will burn.
Unfortunately, the only person who can broker a deal for the hammer's return is the gods' worst enemy, Loki--and the price he wants is
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very high. Bonus content includes a chapter from Magnus Chase Book 3: SHIP OF THE DEAD and a chapter from the first Rick
Riordan Presents book, ARU SHAH AND THE END OF TIME by Roshani Chokshi.
Tak pantas dipilih, tak pantas mati, seorang pahlawan yang tak sanggup diemban Valhalla. Ke timurlah mentari bergerak, sembilan hari
lagi, Dan Pedang Musim Panas membebaskan si buas dari belenggunya. Sejak kematian ibundanya oleh si serigala bermata biru,
Magnus menggelandang sendirian di jalanan Boston. Dia berusaha bertahan hidup dan melarikan diri dari kejaran polisi dan para
pekerja sosial. Hingga suatu hari, seorang pria asing muncul, memberitahukannya sebuah rahasia aneh-Magnus adalah putra Dewa
Frey. Magnus sudah sering mengalami hal gila di kesehariannya. Tapi, ternyata, mitos-mitos itu nyata. Sesosok makhluk neraka
muncul menyerang Magnus. Ia menginginkan Pedang Musim Panas milik Magnus yang konon bisa memeprcepat kiamat Ragnarok.
Perjuangan Magnus baru saja dimulai, dan semuanya berawal dengan kematiannya. [Mizan, Noura Books, Novel, Fantasi,
Terjemahan, Percy, Dewa, Asgard, Indonesia]
Now available for the first time: all three novels from the amazing Magnus Chase series, collected in one stunning digital edition. My
name is Magnus Chase. I'm orphaned and living rough on the streets of Boston. And things are about to get much worse. My day
started out normally enough. I was sleeping under a bridge when some guy kicked me awake and said, 'They're after you.' Next thing I
know, I'm reunited with my obnoxious uncle, who casually informs me that my long-lost father is a Norse god. And it turns out the
gods of Asgard are preparing for war. Apparently, if I can't find the sword my father lost two thousand years ago, there will be doom.
Doomsday, to be precise. But first I'm going to die. This is the story of how my life goes downhill from there... Magnus Chase: The
Complete Series includes all three novels in the action-packed, electrifying series from Rick Riordan: The Sword of Summer, The
Hammer of Thor and The Ship of the Dead
Rick Riordan's Norse hero faces his greatest challenge yet in the final instalment of the series. Loki the trickster god is free from his
chains. Now he's readying Naglfar, the Ship of the Dead, armed with a host of giants and zombies, to sail against the Norse gods and
begin the final battle of Ragnarok. It's up to Magnus Chase and his friends to stop Loki's plans, but to do so they will have to sail across
the oceans of Midgard, Jotunheim and Niflheim in a desperate race to reach Naglfar before it's ready to sail on Midsummer's Day.
Along the way, they will face angry sea gods, hostile giants, and an evil fire-breathing dragon who happens to be a former
acquaintance. But Magnus's biggest challenge will be facing his own inner demons. To defeat Loki, Magnus will need to use words, not
force. This will require finding a magical elixir so deadly that it will either make Magnus Chase powerful enough to out-talk the silvertongued Loki, or destroy Magnus utterly.
Magnus Chase 01 and the Sword of Summer
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard #3
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard Paperback Boxed Set
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The Sea of Trolls
Brooklyn House Magician’s Manual
Magnus faces his most dangerous trial yet. Loki is free from his chains. He's readying
Naglfar, the Ship of the Dead, complete with a host of giants and zombies, to sail
against the Asgardian gods and begin the final battle of Ragnarok. It's up to Ma
The Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard trilogy may have concluded, but we haven't heard
the last of our favorite einherji and his friends. The nine Norse worlds are rich with
lore, as this collection of nine original stories, each told from a different character's
point of view, will prove.
Magnus Chase, a once-homeless teen, is a resident of the Hotel Valhalla and one of Odin's
chosen warriors. As the son of Frey, the god of summer, fertility, and health, Magnus
isn't naturally inclined to fighting. But he has strong and steadfast friends, including
Hearthstone the elf, Blitzen the dwarf, and Samirah the Valkyrie, and together they have
achieved brave deeds, such as defeating Fenris Wolf and battling giants for Thor's
hammer, Mjolnir. Now Magnus and his crew must sail to the farthest borders of Jotunheim
and Niflheim in pursuit of Asgard's greatest threat. Will they succeed in their perilous
journey, or is Ragnarok lurking on the horizon?
Magnus Chase has seen his share of trouble. Ever since that terrible night two years ago
when his mother told him to run, he has lived alone on the streets of Boston, surviving
by his wits, staying one step ahead of the police and truant officers. One day, he's
tracked down by an uncle he barely knows-a man his mother claimed was dangerous. Uncle
Randolph tells him an impossible secret: Magnus is the son of a Norse god. The Viking
myths are true. The gods of Asgard are preparing for war. Trolls, giants, and worse
monsters are stirring for doomsday. To prevent Ragnarok, Magnus must search the Nine
Worlds for a weapon that has been lost for thousands of years. When an attack by fire
giants forces him to choose between his own safety and the lives of hundreds of
innocents, Magnus makes a fatal decision. Sometimes, the only way to start a new life is
to die . . .
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard #1
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Magnus Chase and the Ship of the Dead
The Norse Heroes, Monsters and Myths Behind the Hit Series
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard: A Novel By Rick Riordan | Conversation Starters
The Alchemyst
Magnus Chase, a homeless boy living in Boston, finds out he is the son of a Norse god.
Best-selling author Rick Riordan presents a brilliant sci-fi romp with Cuban influence that poses this question: What would you do if you
had the power to reach through time and space and retrieve anything you want, including your mother, who is no longer living (in this
universe, anyway)? How did a raw chicken get inside Yasmany's locker? When Sal Vidon meets Gabi Real for the first time, it isn't under
the best of circumstances. Sal is in the principal's office for the third time in three days, and it's still the first week of school. Gabi, student
council president and editor of the school paper, is there to support her friend Yasmany, who just picked a fight with Sal. She is
determined to prove that somehow, Sal planted a raw chicken in Yasmany's locker, even though nobody saw him do it and the bloody
poultry has since mysteriously disappeared. Sal prides himself on being an excellent magician, but for this sleight of hand, he relied on a
talent no one would guess . . . except maybe Gabi, whose sharp eyes never miss a trick. When Gabi learns that he's capable of conjuring
things much bigger than a chicken--including his dead mother--and she takes it all in stride, Sal knows that she is someone he can work
with. There's only one slight problem: their manipulation of time and space could put the entire universe at risk. A sassy entropy sweeper, a
documentary about wedgies, a principal who wears a Venetian bauta mask, and heaping platefuls of Cuban food are just some of the
delights that await in his mind-blowing novel gift-wrapped in love and laughter.
TRIAL BY FIRE While looking for craftsmen in the Dwarven Kingdom, Rimuru and his friends find themselves stuck in a mess with a
powerful minister. Now they’re caught in a trial where they aren’t even allowed to defend themselves in the face of the Dwarven King’s
judgment! How will they get out unscathed with the odds stacked against them? The group’s adventure also leads them to Shizu, a
mysterious and demure woman who forms a special connection with Rimuru. But this seemingly sweet girl is hiding immense and
dangerous power within her, and helping her may mean big changes for Rimuru...
Magnus Chase has always been a troubled kid. Since his mother's mysterious death, he's lived alone on the streets of Boston, surviving by
his wits, keeping one step ahead of the police and the truant officers. One day, he's tracked down by an uncle he's never met-a man his
mother claimed was dangerous. His uncle tells him an impossible secret: Magnus is the son of a Norse god. The Viking myths are true. The
gods of Asgard are preparing for war. Trolls, giants and worse monsters are stirring for doomsday. To prevent Ragnarok, Magnus must
search the Nine Worlds for a weapon that has been lost for thousands of years. When an attack by fire giants forces him to choose
between his own safety and the lives of hundreds of innocents, Magnus makes a fatal decision. Sometimes, the only way to start a new life
is to die . . . This limited edition is numbered and signed by the author. It comes in a full-color case and has specially designed endpapers
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and a full-color frontispiece.
Shakespeare's Secret
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard, Book 1 The Sword of Summer (The Special Limited Edition)
Trial by Sorcery
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard Book 1 The Sword of Summer
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard: by Rick Riordan | Conversation Starters A Brief Look Inside: EVERY GOOD
BOOK CONTAINS A WORLD FAR DEEPER than the surface of its pages. The characters and their world come alive,
and the characters and its world still live on. Conversation Starters is peppered with questions designed to bring us
beneath the surface of the page and invite us into the world that lives on. These questions can be used to... Create Hours
of Conversation: • Foster a deeper understanding of the book • Promote an atmosphere of discussion for groups • Assist
in the study of the book, either individually or corporately • Explore unseen realms of the book as never seen before
Disclaimer: This book you are about to enjoy is an independent resource to supplement the original book, enhancing your
experience of Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard by Rick Riordan. If you have not yet purchased a copy of the
original book, please do before purchasing this unofficial Conversation Starters.
Named after a character in a Shakespeare play, misfit sixth-grader Hero becomes interested in exploring this unusual
connection because of a valuable diamond supposedly hidden in her new house, an intriguing neighbor, and the
unexpected attention of the most popular boy in school. Reprint. 50,000 first printing.
Marking the culmination of this exciting trilogy, the hardcover editions of the #1 New York Times best-selling Magnus
Chase and the Gods of Asgard books, THE SWORD OF SUMMER, THE HAMMER OF THOR, and THE SHIP OF THE
DEAD, are now available together in a stunning slipcase.
"Marking the culmination of this exciting trilogy, the hardcover editions of the #1 New York Times best-selling Magnus
Chase and the Gods of Asgard books, THE SWORD OF SUMMER, THE HAMMER OF THOR, and THE SHIP OF THE
DEAD, are now available together in a stunning slipcase."--Amazon.com
The Sward of Summer. Book one
For Magnus Chase: Hotel Valhalla Guide to the Norse Worlds (An Official Rick Riordan Companion Book)

From the author of the New York Times bestselling Jedi Academy books comes a hilarious graphic novel series
about two young cave kids living 40,000 years ago. “Lucy & Andy are Stone Age rock stars! I loved this book!”
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—Lincoln Peirce, author of the Big Nate series Lucy and Andy are a sister and brother who get into trouble
much like any sister and brother. Only difference? Lucy and Andy live in the Stone Age! Discover their laughout-loud adventures as the Paleo pair take on a wandering baby sibling, bossy teens, cave paintings, and a
mammoth hunt. But what will happen when they encounter a group of humans? Includes extra information
about Neanderthal life that's sure to appeal to future paleontologists and science phobes alike! And don't miss
Lucy and Andy's next outing, Lucy & Andy Neanderthal: The Stone Cold Age -- coming soon! A New York City
Public Library Best 50 Books for Kids 2016! A Chicago Public Library Best of the Best 2016! "Jeffrey Brown
returns from a galaxy far, far away to bring us a whole new slew of kid-friendly characters! Just beware of
mammoth dung!" —Keith Knight, author of Jake the Fake and The Knight Life Every kid will love to go back in
time with LUCY & ANDY!" —Judd Winick, author of Hilo: The Boy Who Saved the World
In this exciting second installment of the three-book series, Carter and Sadie, offspring of the brilliant
Egyptologist Dr. Julius Kane, embark on a worldwide search for the Book of Ra, but the House of Life and the
gods of chaos are determined to stop them.
"What would happen if you discovered that your family was one of the most powerful in human history? What if
you were told that the source of the family's power was hidden around the world in the form of 39 clues? What
if you were given a choice: take a million dollars and walk away or get the first clue? If you're Amy and Dan
Cahill, you take the clue and begin a very dangerous race."--Back cover.
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